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CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
NATIONAL PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE 

2125 S ST., N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.G. 20008 

(202) 797-9828 

.urch of Scientology 

L. RON HUBBARD 

13M 

Dear Sir, 

Enclosed is information for your files relative 

to Church of Scientology, Dianetics and L. Ron Hubbard. 

The subject of the enclosed has been know to. have 

made numerous contacts with federal agencies and to 

'have disseminated false and misleading information about 

the Church. Even if you or your agency has had no 

contact with this individual his continuing pattetn 

of dissemination,of such questionable information 

would indicate a possibility that you could be sent 

such information in the future. 

In any cvcnt, I ask that you include this material 

in your files. 

Thank you. 
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"A civilization without insanity, witfunit criminals and without 'War, when the able can prosper and honest beings can have rights, and what Man is free to rise to greater heights, are the aims 
of Scientology." Copyright© 1965. 1984, by Ren Abbant Younder of Sciattotogyo 	 Scientology 
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BOSTON 
TO UN 
TO LO 

BOSTON — Two Boston attor-
neys with ties to organized crime 
tried to loot thepe-rsonl estate of 
New York. Times list best-selling 
author L.-Ron Hubbard and blame 

"it- on the Church of Rientology, 
according to documents released 
by Church President Heber. 
Jentzsch and Loskngele1,-p-kiy'ate: 
investigator. Gene-Ingram: 
;'The. conspiracy hinged on a 
Counterfeit $2 million check 
drawn on Hubbait s.;,!ccouni-at, 

laiOrdsidnitAhel's-eniatfolalizet 
RiVerside, Calif., probate case-in 

Vilibrtite;at tempt. tp:s eize. co6.-  

ta4teTIAbard'i'litiiinesemzinageP.* 
:Stopped, payment on the check 
';.before it was cashed.,. 

.Accoicling to douinented:efe-
i(dfilesSifraccounts-,filed;in ,a Los 
=Angeles Tederg,DistriC6Coiirt, 

BOston lawyer Michael Flynn, according lo'sworn.eyewittiisKSfalcmenrs and Other Boston attorne011vtishlel;Flitin,':.,; 
,evidence now in the hands of federal irifiestigatbrillliied a forger to pass a counterfeit and Wayne Honing  
12.:million check. 	 continued on page-3% 
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CO: Anatomy of a Conspiracy by Stacy Young F 
On August 28, 1980, a bizarre 

Ind sinister twist was added to the 
)1(1 -get rich quick" idea when 
:lynn Associates Management 
:orporation (FAMCO) was char-
-ered in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

FAMCO's incorporation 
narked the birth of an organiza-
don which would figure promi-
lently in the criminal conspiracy 
iescribed in this issue's lead 

Prior to FAMCO's incorpora-
tion, Michael J. Flynn had a very 
rocky career as a personal injury 
tt torney. Two of the cases early in 
pis law practice serve as examples 
)f his competence. 

In 1973, Flynn's client in a 
much-publicized case of fraud and 
,ank failure pleaded guilty and  

was sentenced to six years in 
prison. 

In another case which dragged 
on for approximately two years, 
Flynn's client was sentenced to 
prison for a year and a day and 
fined $5,000. 

FAMCO's First Client 
The seeds of FAMCO were 

sown in June 1979 when Lavenda 
Van Schaick, a former parishioner 
of the Church of Scientology, 
made contact with Flynn, appar-
ently hoping he could help her 
make some money from her 
former connection with the 
Church. 

Flynn did some research into 
the Church of Scientology to 
determine if it would be worth his 
while to take her case. 

Apparently impressed with  

what he discovered regarding the 
Church's assets, he beian to for-
mulate the scheme that would 
later become FAMCO. 

Flynn filed a 'class action" suit 
.yokt behalf of Ms. Van Schaick in 
December 1979. Ms. Van Schaick 
was the only member of the 
"class." 

Method'to His Madness 
By promising a rapid rate of 

return of 200 to 400 per cent, 
Flynn was able to gather several 
other attorneys to help him with 
his. anti-Scientology enterprise. 
By mid-1980, he-and the other 
lawyers had filed 27 more law-
suits, each virtually identical to 
the Van Schaick suit, but scat-
tered across the country. 

Legal experts have observed 
that it was highly improper and an  

abuse of the judicial process for 
such suits to have been filed 
separately. 

The method to Flynn's mad-
ness, however, would soon 
become clear. 

Flynn's associate, Thomas 
Hoffman, assisted him in filing 
multiple suits. Within short order, 
they had it down to an exact 
science. 

Money to Make Money 
It takes money to make money, 

as the saying goes, and Michael J. 
Flynn needed more to continue 
his litigation. 

FAMCO was the answer. 
The new corporation was a 

family affair. The incorporators 
and officers of FAEM--.70.4 
Kevin Flynn (Michael's brother), - 

continued on oacie 13 
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continued from page 13 

At the time of his letter, which 
was included as part of the SBA 

I
loan application, Hoffman had 
appeared and testified in a case 
‘a.gaInst Flynn in California. The 
SBA application made no mention 
whatsoever of ongoing litigation 
by either Flynn or his attorney. 

SBA Investigation 	likely have been _considered (of a 
_ Because a stunning-65 per cent-,_ girsticApable,nature." >47cb-  

of 'SBA loans in thet D.C. region 	Looking intiii71hP'Sre-Co 
are in what the agency call's FAMCO, the liiveitigAbireon7t, 
"trouble& status," the SBA has fided, would have'led. to Zfikdings 

/ taken an interest in Flynn's situa- 
tion. Reports have been generated 
to other agencies as well, reaching 
the U.S. Senate Committee on 
Small Business and even the 

BLOSSOMS 
Kevin Flynn, subject of SBA investigation. 

White House:-
Although .the inspector gener-

al's office of the SBA iv:being 
tight-lipped about the investiga-
tion, it has been learnedf that 
Flynn may tiave,deliberateljdied 
on his application to hidellis:pre-
vious FAMCO activities.- ca, 

According to one investigator, 
the SBA looks into the chat#ter 
of the applicant, and Flynn'AEleal-
ings while in FAMCO would quite 

likely renderine.a,;-;:lerial;of, the 
loan application." 

Making false statements;on an 
SBA loan application is a felony 
under federal law. • 

N EXT ISSUE: 
BRIBERY, EXTORTION AND MURDER 
AT BUTLER CHEVROLET 

In the 1970's, the automobile world was shaken by the 
massive fraud and corruption uncovered after the 
murder of a General Motors warranty inspector. This 
article reveals heretofore unknown information 
regarding Michael Flynn's role in suppressing the true 
extent of corruption by threats, bribery and 
intimidation. 

THE SECRETS OF WAYNE HOLLINGSWORTH 

Underworld connections, criminal conspiracy — these 
are old hat to Wayne Hollingsworth. This article reveals 
some of Hollingsworth's startling secrets and leaves 
you with one question: Would you hire this man as your 
attorney?, 

BLOSSOMS: CAN A RESTAURANT 
BE A LAUNDRY; TOO? 

When investigators began to probe the individual 
investors in one of Washington, D.C.'s newest 
restaurants, they stumbled on a drug smuggling ring. 

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR CONSPIRACY;;PARTII 

forged lcheck conspiracy and Ronald DeWolf's failed 
probate ,bid: This-'ayticle exposes still, more;  of, the 
conspiracy and the facts behind the probate scam. 
• ; 
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